
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Mill Falls at the Lake is currently holding the following guestrooms for St. Paul's School Reunion: 
 
Mill Falls Guestrooms 5/29/2020 5/30/2020 Single Rate Double Rate 

MTW: 2 Full Beds 9 9 $259 $259 

MQD: Queen-Day Bed 11 11 $249 $249 

MQS: Queen-Sofa Bed 10 10 $259 $259 

MKI: King 1 1 $229 $229 

MKS: King-Sofa Bed 1 1 $229 $229 

 

Bay Point Guestrooms 5/29/2020 5/30/2020 Single Rate Double Rate 

BQUP: Queen-Petite Balc 3 3 $339 $339 

BKI: King 5 5 $289 $289 

 

Chase House Guestrooms 5/29/2020 5/30/2020 Single Rate Double Rate 

CQUF: Queen-FP 2 2 $309 $309 

CKSRF: King-Sofa-FP-Balc 11 11 $359 $359 

 

Please Note:  Any guestrooms reserved above and beyond the above outlined room 
block are subject to general availability at prevailing rates and minimum night stay 

restrictions.   
 

Based on general availability, we are happy to extend a 20% Discount for Wednesday, 
May 27th, Thursday, May 28th and/or Sunday May 31st off of our normal rack rates. YOU 

MUST CALL TO BOOK THE ADDITIONAL DAYS! 
 

All guestrooms at the Inns are NON Smoking. 
 
Individual guests will be paying for their own room, tax, housekeeping, and incidental charges.   
 
Guests are responsible for making their own reservations. 
 
Reservations can be made by phone at 1-800-622-6455 or via our website at www.millfalls.com. 
 
When making a reservation attendees must identify themselves as participants of the St. Paul's School 
Reunion to ensure they receive the correct rate and group placement.  Rates cannot be changed upon 
arrival for any guests who did not identify themselves when making their reservation. 
 
Attendees booking on line will need to enter your special GROUP CODE of 2142TC once they enter the 
reservation screen.  Please note, guests will only be able to access those rooms as noted in the block for 
the specific dates outlined on your contract.  Any reservations looking for an earlier arrival or later 
departure date along with any special room requests will need to call Mill Falls at the Lake directly at 1-
800-622-6455.  Guests will not have access to online reservations for your group until a signed copy of 
the contract along with any applicable deposits are received and process by Mill Falls At The Lake thus 
guaranteeing your event.   
 



Please note:  As of 2/29/2020 any guestrooms being held for your event that have not been reserved will 
be released for sale to the general public. 

 
There is a two night minimum stay requirement during this time of year. 

 
A deposit equivalent to one night’s lodging will be required at the time the reservation is made. 
 
The rates listed above are Net (non-commissionable), based on single or double occupancy, per night, 
and do not include NH tax which is currently 9%. 
 
A charge of $20.00 + tax will be collected for each third and/or fourth person sharing a guestroom, per 
night. 
 
For your convenience, a $2.50 per room, per day housekeeping gratuity will be added to each guestroom. 
A fee of $2.00 per room, per night will be added to each guestroom for the Meredith Village Conservation 
and Preservation Fund 
 
Cancellation or shortening of reservation length of stay is required at least 72 hours prior to arrival.  If a 
change is needed within the 72 hour time frame, we will do our best to re-sell the accommodation.  If we 
are not successful, payment in full will be expected. 
 
Check in time is after 3:00 PM.  Check out time is by 11:00 AM.   
 
Baggage service is not customarily offered, due to the nature of our four separate Inns.   

 

 


